§ 98.30–8

Materials authorized for transfer to and from an IBC.

Any hazardous material listed in Table 98.30–7(a) of § 98.30–7 may be transferred to and from an IBC under this subpart, with the exception of Liquid Nitrogen.

§ 98.30–9

Lifting a portable tank or IBC.

(a) No person may lift a portable tank and/or IBC with another portable tank and/or IBC.

(b) All lifting requirements for IBCs must be followed in accordance with 49 CFR 178.704(c) and (f).

§ 98.30–10

Smoking.

No person may smoke within 50 feet of a portable tank or IBC on the deck on which the tank is stowed.

§ 98.30–11

Gaskets and lining.

No person may transfer a hazardous material to or from a portable tank onboard a vessel unless each gasket and the lining of the portable tank are made of a material that is—